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TAYLOR OIL SEEP 

1069 State Office Building 
Portland 1, Oregon 

Polk Count.7 

Location: The Hubert Ta7lor propert.y is located 2 miles soutbea•t ot 

Falla Cit7 (see Dallas quadrangle map) on the Camp Kilowan road. A small lake 

on the Tqlor place is located. adjacent. to the road. The property lies in 

the NE¼ sec. 31, T. 8 s., R. 6 w., Polle County. 

Geology of the area: {Baldwin - Dallas quadrangle, 1963). The Taylor 

lake is found on the east side ot the Coast Range within the Little 

Lucld.am.ute drainage on a tributary to Teal Creek. The T&7lor property is 

situated on an old slide which partially' bridged a small valle7, forming a 

natural dam which has been utilized to create the present lake. The lake is 

approxi.matel;y 150 feet wide at the widelrli point and a quarter of a mile in 

lengt.h. Water depth ranged from 6 to 8 feet. 

Rock in the vicinity of the Ta7lor property was a middle-late Eocene silt

stone of the Yamhill Formation. At this location the siltstone torJN an 

erosional remnant li square miles in size which is shown to be reetiag oa a 

sill of basalt. A.t higher elevations the siltstone has been eroded awa7 

exposing the basalt on all b\it the east side of the remnant. 

Sappling operation: v. C. Newton and R. E. Corcoran ot the state Depart

ment ot Geology- and Mineral Industries visited the Hubert T&7lor propert7 on 

March 6, 1963, to investigate a reported oil seepage. Sampling was done trom 

a boat. Mr. T&7lor poi!lted out a location at the upper end ot the lake where 

the oil occurred. The bottom at this location was stirred with a rake, and a 

tew seconds later small splotches of oil appeared at the surface of the lake 
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spreading into veey thin iridescent films. After raking the bottom for an 

hour or more, quite a number of oil splotches could be seen on the water 

surf ace, but it was Yeey difficult to scoop up much oil. Only a trace of oil 

had been collected in a jar alter an hour of raking. Water in the jar had a 

kerosene odor but no oil was visible. The oil film obserTed on the surface 

of the lake was high gra'ri.t7, nearq colorless, and appeared to evaporate 

rather quickly. 

The water sample was sealed in a jar and the following morning checked 

under a fluorescent lamp. No fluorescence could be detected, even though 

a trace of oil was present as evi.denced by a slight kerosene odor. 

Conclusions: The material rising to the surf ace of the lake was a light 

gravit7, nearly colorless oil haT.ing a kerosene odor. It the seepage was crude 

oil it must originate in the relatiYely thin la.yw of sediments overlying the 

basaltic sill as it is hard to ex.plain bow iae- oil below the basalt migrated 

upward to the sediments. 

It is possible oil was generated during heating of organic material in the 

sediments at the time basalt was intruded. It is also possible the oil seeps 

from a sand lens in the siltstone through cracks resulting from landsliding. 

In any- eYent, the amount of oil eYi.dent thus tar is not enough to indicate 

com.ercial deposits may be found nearby. The occurrence would be of some 

intere-st it a sample ceuld be obtained which wa.s large enough to make a crude 

oil 'V9rifica.tion test (at least enough to till a small bottle). 

Report bz: V. C. Newton, Jr. 
Petroleum Engineer 
March 26, 196.3 
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